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To secure a project off this list, please call 1-800-395-5102 x 5607 or e-mail mabernathy@ncbaptist.org

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL / BYBC

AK20-009 Vacation Bible School
Anchorage, Alaska
A team of 8-15 volunteers is needed to conduct Vacation Bible School. Children will be divided by grade levels depending on number of registrants. Need those with VBS experience to lead in all facets. Requestor will talk with team leaders concerning what materials team may need to bring. Church can possibly provide a van for local transportation. Team would pay for fuel. Team may stay at the church or at nearby mission house. Team would need to provide their own bedding. Team may use church kitchen to provide and prepare their own meals. Note: Team members working with children will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders will be sent information from NC Baptist Men concerning options for this.
Length of assignment: one week
Preferred dates: June 1-5, 2020 (not flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK, food, fuel

CONSTRUCTION

AK20-004 Educational Space Construction
Chugiak, Alaska
Multiple construction teams of up to 30 volunteers are needed to help congregation finish new educational space. Will need teams to complete any number of finish jobs, including sheet rock finishing, painting, trim work, tile, etc. Teams will need to stay flexible as exact work will depend on what prior teams accomplish – but there will be lots of work to do no matter what week your team comes! Each team should have a few skilled construction volunteers who can lead the rest of the team in needed tasks. If team would want to help some with materials cost it would be appreciated (but this is not required). Teams can sleep in existing church (air mattresses), which has showers, laundry, and a kitchen for team’s use. Church has a 15 passenger van(s) that team can use. Team will just pay for fuel used.
Length of assignment: One Week
Preferred dates: Mid May to Mid August 2020 (flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK, food, fuel

AK20-005 Church Space Remodel
Kenai, Alaska
A team of 6-10 is needed to help church transform an office complex into living area for youth pastor. Team will also erect walls in a large room to create new office space for three staff members. Each team should have a few skilled construction volunteers who can lead the rest of the team in needed tasks. Requestor can talk with team leader about specifics. Team will be asked to help with some materials cost for project. Host church has vehicles for the team’s use and can pick team up at airport in Anchorage. Teams can sleep in existing church building, which has kitchen for team to use in preparation of their meals. Church may provide some meals for team as well.
Length of assignment: One Week
Preferred dates: June - August 2020 (flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK, some food, materials cost

AK20-010 Mission House Construction
Wasilla, Alaska
Teams of up to 20 volunteers are needed for construction of a mission house facility. Project includes hanging doors and trimming out, installing insulation, hanging and finishing drywall, trim work, tiling bathroom, shower and laundry room, landscaping, cleaning exterior, resealing wood, and grounds preparation. All materials are ready and on site. Requestor has 15 passenger van for team to use. Lodging will be provided. Team can use full kitchen but will need to provide and prepare own meals.
Length of assignment: One week
Preferred dates: May - July 2020 (Flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK and meals